On-load tap-changer type UCCD./III, VUCGD./III, UCCLD./III, VUCLD./III, UCCD./III,
9 tap positions, coarse/fin switching.
Max. effective No. of turns in pos. 1.
The tap-changer is delivered set in pos. 5.
the preceding pos. was 4.

4 LAGRENSKOPPLARE

Lindningskopplare typ UCCD./III, VUCGD./III, UCCLD./III, VUCLD./III, UCCD./III,
9 lägen, grov/fin koppling.
Max antal effektiva varv i läge 1.
Lindningskopplaren levereras inställt i läge 5,
föregående läge var 4.

Diverter switch

Lastkopplare

The tap-changer is shown in pos. 5,
the preceding pos. was 4.
The tap selector and the change-over selector
are seen from above.
Contact arm V is located above contact arm H.

Väljaren och lastkopplaren förbinder

The tap-changer is shown in pos. 5,
the preceding pos. was 4.
The tap selector and the change-over selector
are seen from above.
Contact arm V is located above contact arm H.

Väljaren och lastkopplaren förbinder

Continuous lines show leads included in
the tap-changer. Dashed lines show leads belonging
to the cleats and leads.

Holderna lijer visar ledare som ingår i
lindningskopplaren. Streckade lijer visar
ledare som tillhör anslutningsdelen.

1 VUCG Added
2 VUCD Added
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